ARE YOU ENERGETIC, CREATIVE AND LOVE WORKING WITH YOUNG LGBTQ
FOLX?
At Camp Youth Seen we hire exceptional individuals who identify as LGBTQ and who want to mentor, learn and
grow with young queer and trans youth. We are looking to hire volunteer Cabin Specialist’s and Activity
Specialist. It is important to know that even if you are hired as a cabin specialist or Activity Specialist you are first
and foremost a camp counselor and mentor.
A little bit about Camp Youth Seen. Our camp is nestled in the foothills of the Rocky Mountains in Colorado. Camp
Youth Seen’s goal is to create a unique experience for LGBTQ youth that will educate and empower through
creative and community oriented activities. We are looking for individuals who have capacity to volunteer a week of
their time to support our kiddos, explore nature and explore Colorado outside of the obvious benefits.
Cabin Specialist (CS):
As a CS you eat, sleep and get stinky with the same kids throughout the week. The bond that you will develop
with your camper is one that will speak volumes for most kiddos. Cabin Specialists are folx who are dedicated
and passionate about positive mentoring for our campers.
Activity Specialist (AS):
All Activity Specialists must have a comprehensive background within their area of interest. As an AS you will
coach children in the activity of your expertise and also live in a cabin with a specific group of kids. When Activity
Specialists are not instructing in their area of expertise, they work and travel with their cabin group.
QUALIFICATIONS
Activity skills (i.e. art, writing, theater,wellness, etc...) are a plus, and experiences with day or resident camp
children, as well as playground/school groups is also helpful. Must enjoy nature, kids, be a team player and
grounded. Experience working with kiddos ages 13 - 17 years old a plus. QTBIPoC folxs strongly encouraged to
apply.
Job Type: Temporary
Job Location: Colorado
Compensation: Volunteer

Please send a cover letter that answers these questions: Why are you applying for this position? How is this a fit
for you? What skill, attribute, etc. would you bring to our kids? What are the three biggest strengths you could bring
to camp? How can we support you--what do you need from us to be successful?
Please send cover letter to info@youthseen.org please put in the subject line Camp YS.

